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Scaling a boulder
is a bit like putting
together a puzzle.
IfI grab that groove up there with my right hand, where

will my left hand go? I can place my left foot on that crag
but then I'll have to find a spot for my right foot. Once I've
gotten resituated, I'll take a look at the puzzle again,

figuringoutmynextmove as Ijigsaw myway up.

Climbers call thesebouÌdering routes "problemsj' With
the right skills, nearþ every problem can be soìved. But
perhaps not the one I'm attempting at least not with my

skilìs. I'm about halfivay up a twenty-foot boulder striped
with natural creases tlat make it easier to climb, at least

in theory. Here in Little Rock City, a legendaryboulder

field outside Chattanooga, climbers routinely tackle

rocks that are much smoother, taller, and steeper. But
even ifmyboulder ofchoice is a totally navigable runt,
I'm hanging on to the side of it with shaking legs and

no clue how I'mgoingto get up or down.
I've never climbed a boulder before. Shoot, it's

been three decades since I've climbed a tree. But
I'm in the company of experts who have offered to
teach me, a spirited group eager to show offsome

ofthe outdoor activities Chattanooga offers.

Mountain biking at Stringers Ridge is next, and

I'll also kayak and hike before I return home

to Atlanta. Ifthe winds remain calm, I'll hang
glide as weìl-which, at this moment, sounds

relaxing compared with scaling a bouÌder

without a rope.

Avoice from the ground calls for me to
reach for an edge in the rock far to my
right. He mustthink I'm a spider monkey.

I spot a small pocket that's a little close¡
and before I can talk myselfout ofit, I
grab it with my right hand. Hoots erupt
frombelow.

Piece by tiny piece, I put the puzzle

together. Ten minutes later, I hoist
myself over the top. I'm sweating. I'm
Ìaughing. I'm surveying Little Rock

City like I'm its newqueen. My
hands are red and my knee is

scraped, but that'sjust part of
the initiation. I'm a climber now,

spendingthe morningwith a

climbing community, and look-

ing out over the rocky paradise

that is Chattanooga.
Boulderingl at

Lfttle Rock c¡ty
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Chattanooga is known as
an outdùorsman's mecca.
This reputation is not acciden-

tal, nor is it long-held. In 196g

Walter Cronkite announced

duringthe eveningnewsthat

Chattanooga was the' dirtiest

city in Americai' And indeed,

itwas: He was citing ajust-

published study by the Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency

that showed that Chattanooga

had the worst air quality in the

country. So bad was the smog,

some people drove with their
headlights on during the day.

The public shamingwas a

wakeup call for residents, who

banded together to create anti-

pollution task forces and lobby

for stricter regulations for man-

ufacturing plants. In the eight-

ies, after the smog cleared, the

River Cityfinally created its

own Riverwalk, a thirteen-mile
path for running. biking, or
strolling between pocket parks

along the Tennessee River. In
1992, the local transportation

authority introduced a fleet of
electric, emission-free buses

that offers free rides around

town. and in 2oo9, it helped

launch Bike Chattanooga,

which provides 3oo rental

bikes at thirty-three docking

stations dotting the city.

But perhaps no one did more

to flip Chattanoogas reputation

from grimy to green than U.S.

Senator Bob Corker. The city's

mayor from 2OO1 to 2OO5, he

announced midway through his

term that he wanted to see Chat-

tanooga market itselfas the
"Boulder ofthe East." Both were

midsized cities with easy access

to rivers and mountains; both
offered ample opportunities
for hiking. biking. kayaking,

climbing, and rafting. But until
then, onlyone had capitalized

on its assets.

'Although our community's

location makes us a great out-

door destination, we have not

really made the most of these

outdoor advantages," Corker

saidvia press release at the time.

In 2oo4, he unveiled the

Outdoor Chattanooga Initiative,

which promotes the city's out-

door recreation options to

visitors and locals. From its

headquarters in Chattanooga's

NorthShore district, Outdoor

Chattanooga provides every-

thing from guided kayaking trips

to introductory mounkin bike

lessons, along with rock climbing
primers and a course on riding
yourbike in an urban setting.

So successfuÌ is Outdoor
Chattanooga, two similar
programs- Outdoor Knoxville
and Outdoor Nashville-are
modeled after it. And thanks in
no small partto Outdoor Chat-

tanoogas efforts, the city has

become a must-visit destination

for outdoor adventurers. Last

year, the University ofTennes-

see Chattanooga published a

study showing that recreational

climbingalone spurs nearþ
IZoOO leisure trips to Chatta-

nooga a year, which in turn
helps fuel the sport's seven-

million-dollar annual impact

on the town.

And don't assume all those

vacationers come from drive

markets. Accordingto Dan

Rose, cofounder of Chatta-

nooga's Crash Pad hostel for
cÌimbers, a surprising number

of his guests hail from, of all

places, CoÌorado.

,¡sG,
Bluff Trail is perfect

for beglnnøs or families
ând sh0weåsesspectac-
ul¿r views of Lookout

Valley fiorn Sunset Rock.

,.ri¡.¡ " :

ê

Ç(

RAFÎ
The Ocoee River, with
its Class lll and lV white-
water rapids, offers a

thrilling ride and pictur-
esque scenery within a
giant gorge.

IIANG GTIDE
Lookout Mountain Flight
Park, located at the base

of its namesake peak,

is home to the largest
hang-gliding school in

the country.

lnformation on all of
Chattanooga's outdoor
activities can be found at
o utd oo rc h atta n ooga. c o m.



Kayaking throuelh
downtown Chattanooga

Kayaking around
Maclellan Sanctuary,
a sliver ofan island owned bythe
Chattanooga Audubon Society,

I might as well be circling a min-

iature Eden. Great blue herons

spread their ruffied wings. Trees

sag under the weight oftangled

osprey nests. A river otter peeks

up from his swim in the Tennes-

see River. Butthis is no remote

paradise-Maclellan Sanctuary

is situated in the heart ofdown-

town Chattanooga.

Huntêr Museum
of Art

In the kayak next to me is Zach

Bopp, a recreation specialistwith

Outdoor Chattanooga. He points

downstream to Hunter Museum

ofArt, whose impressive steel-

and-glass building overlooks the

river. Then he tells me to look at

the limestone cliffon which the

museum is perched. Onweek-

ends, he says, he ll sometimes

climb across that cliffhorizon-

tally, atechnique called traverse

climbing. \Ã4ren he's tired,

he Il simply drop into the river.
"These days, it's cleanj' he says.

Bopp, thirty-four, came to

Chattanooga after working as

a raftingguide in Colorado for
sixyears, drawn here by the

low cost of living and ample

opportunities for outdoor

adventure. He has two bikes,

five whitewater kayaks, and

three campingtents at home,
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arcs ofwater in our direction,

as if offering a greeting of
their own.

We near the Southern

Belle, Chattanooga's famous

steamboat, then take a right
into Coolidge Park. Alter
nosing onto the grass, we

wobble out ofour kayaks and

onto dry land. It s time for me

to hike BluffTraiì on Lookout
Mountain, then put myself

through one last test: hang

gliding over Chattanoogas

LookoutValÌey.

THE CRASH PAD
Created for outdoorsy

types by outdoorsy types,
this eco-friendly hostel

in Chattanooga's hip
Southside neighborhood

offers individual bunks
and private rooms, plus

a communal kitchen and

living room where guests

swap stories about the

day's adventures. Bonus:

Sister business The Flying
Squirrel Bar is right next

door, welcoming Crash Pad

guests with a full menu and

plenty of merriment. crash-
padchattanooga.com

THE CHATTANOOGAN
This centrally located hotel

and conference center is

walking distance from

Chattanooga's downtown

attract¡ons, i ncluding

the Tennessee Aquarium
and Hunter Museum of
Art. Spanning an entire
block on Broad Street, the

Chattanoogan has an indoor
pool and three restaurants,

including the lively Foundry

lounge. After a long day of

outdoor activities, indu lge

in a massage at the hotel's

day spa. chattanoogan-
hotel.com

THE DWEL!
Downtown Chattanooga's
only boutique hotel, this
retro-ch¡c hotspot opened

to much fanfare last year.

Female owned and oper-

ated, it's set in a 1909
brick-and-l rmestone

building. Unwind from
your action-packed day

by sipping a cocktail at
Matìlda lVìidnight, the
hotel's groovy little bar.

From there, walk across

the lobby for dinner at
Terra Mae, featuring the
prodigious talents of
Chattanooga natìve Har-

din Wade Cowan Jr.

thedwell hotel.com

\
T

Lr
plus two crash pads forwhen
he goes climbing after work.
"I can whitewater kayak every

weekend and bike duringmy
lunch breaksi'he says. "What

more couldyouwant?"
We paddle beneath Walnut

Street Bridge, which stretches

from downtown to the North-

Shore and holds the distinction
olbei ng the world s longest

pedestrian bridge. We're

movingwith the current, and

I tighten mygrip on my paddle

to maintain control. A family
crossing the bridge some l4o
feet above us pauses to wave.

We wave back. Cannon water

fountains in front ofthe Ten-

nessee Aquarium shoot white
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l'm dangling in a prone position
three feet above a grassy field, strapped

beneath a parked hangglider. Har-
nessed next to me is Joe, the instructor
to whom I'm entrustingmy life.

Our glider is hooked by a rope to an

ultralightplane, which will soon tow
us 2,ooo feet into the air, then let us go.
'With 

no engine to keep us aloft, we'll

start to descend, our only hope for
buoyancy resting in pockets ofrising
thermal air.

ItelÌ myselfl'm notafraid. Look-

out Mountain HangGlidingis the

nation's largest hang-gliding school,

and they have done thousands of
these flights over the last twenty
years. I've gone sþdiving and lived

to tell about it. Heck, Ijust climbed

a friggingboulder. I can hangglide

and not freak out.

Or maybe I can't. The plane is taking
offandwe re moving behind it, our
wheels levitating as we pick up speed.

I can't decide if I should close my eyes

or keep them open. Do I shut out the

JJ
I tell myself

to settle down
(r/nd take ín the
víew. A hawk
so(,/rs below

us. He mokes
ít seem so

nalural.
lt

world and pretend I'm somewhere else

or mentally try to fly this thing? We

rise from the valley into the sþ the

field below morphing into a green rect-

angle, which soon shrinks into a single
piece in agiant geometric puzzle. I tell
myselfto settle down and take in the

view. A hawk soarsbelowus. He makes

it seem so natural.

In minutes, the plane releases us,

and we recoil backward. As the sound

ofthe engine fades out, everything
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ST. SIMONS ISLAND, GEORGIA
800.3 42.0212 | KINGANDPRiNCE.COM
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Surþrise Someone You Loue
ilr¡th an Isknd Getau)al

grows quiet, like standing alone

in the snow. The canopy oftrees
beneath us is thick, revealing only
the occasional rooftop or pool. In
the distance, a lake shimmers in
the late afternoon sun. I breathe,

and only then do I realize I've been

holding my breath. I scan the hor-
izon until I find the Chattanooga

skyline, which not so long ago

would have been obscuredby

smog. I soar above the earth,

beginning to relaxas I inhale

the clean, cool air. .
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GREENWOOD

TAURENS

EDGEFIELD

our sma.l] towns
are waiting for ¡¡our arrival!

'ABBEVILLE

Discoversc.net Phone: 8OO-849-9633

Edgefeld
Johnston

@

1{)o

South Carolina
¡ust r¡ght.

LAURENS COUNTY
Cl¡nton
Cross Hill

Trenton

GREENWOOD COUNTY
Bradley
Greenwood
Hodges
Ninety Six
Troy
Ware Shoals

MCCORMICK COUNTY
Clarks Hill
N/cCormìck
Modoc
l\ilount Carmel
Parksv¡lle
Plum Branch

Gray Court
Joanna
Laufens
Mountville
Waterloo

ABBEVILLE COUNTY
Abbeville
Donalds
Due West
Calhoun Falls
Lowndesv¡lle

EDGEFIELD COUNTY

South Carolina's
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